A Note From your Pastors

Dear Legacy Church family,

It is with much joy and excitement we present to you a sermon
series and study guide called: “Things Jesus Never Said.”
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As pastors, we are often surprised at some of the quotes we hear
that people will attribute to Jesus. Most often these quotes are
found in Scripture and are useful to hear and know. Sometimes
however, we will hear a quote or interpretation of what people
think Jesus said, but with further research to the scriptures and the
character of Jesus, they just aren’t accurate.

In 2 Timothy 2:15, we find Paul’s admonition to Timothy to
“correctly handle,” or “correctly explain” the Word of Truth. Then
in Romans 10:17, Paul tells us that our faith comes through hearing
the Word of Christ.
Jesus himself tells us in Matthew 7:24, that “Whoever hears these
words of mine and puts them into practice is like a wise man who
built his house upon the rock.”

We love God’s Word and we definitely love the Words spoken by
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! We want to know the true words
that He spoke! And we want to know the character of the speaker
so well that we can identify what statements are Jesus’ and which
ones are not.
Join with us as we grow with you in our knowledge of God’s Word,
and as we seek to “correctly explain the Word of Truth.” Then put
His Words into practice, as we look at: “Things Jesus Never Said.”
Growing along with you,
Your Legacy Pastors

The vision of Legacy Church is to be a D6*-Church, energizing and
equipping people to love God with all their Heart, Soul, Mind, and
Strength.
*Deuteronomy 6:4-7 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all your strength. These commandments that I give
you today are to be on your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk
about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road,
when you lie down and when you get up.
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